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CHAPTER - III 

TREND IN TRADE OF SOUTH ASIAN COUNTRIES 

III.l. Introduction : 

International trade is largely the result of 

geographical specialisation.· Different countries possess diffe

rent kinds of resources and skills ; and therefore their ability 

to produce goods differ. India for example, possesses ample 

la hour power, and therefore it exports rna inl y labour intensive 

products. She has also the climate and soil nee essary for the 

production of tea and jute. On the·otherhand, India does not · 

of possess sufficient resources and skills for the manufacture 

heaV'.rf 11l3.Chinery and the capital goods. A similar situation 

exists for all the other countries of South Asia with a level of 

difference in degree. 

Because bf the similarity in the nature of these 

economics and also because of the pattern of their past links, the 

external trade of these countries has followed particular pattern. 

In this chapter, therefore, an attempt has been rrade to analyse 

the individual countries' existing pattern of trade with a view 

to find out what scope exists for larger intra-regional trade. 

First we give a look to the trend in magnitude of their trade and 

the situation of trade balance. 

III.2. Trend in ExRorts, Imports and Balance of Trade. 

The position of exports, imports and balance of 

-trade (BOT) of each of the countries is presented in table 0-- III.l. 

It reveals that during the eighties the exports of South Asian 
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Countries did not increase significantly as compared to their 

imports. The BOT of all the countries were highly negative in 

each of the years. For ~ndia, the negative bala nee averaged 

US $ 5689 million during the decade and reached as much as 

$ 7123 million in 1981. For Pakistan the average for the period 

came to $ 2641 million and the maximum at $ 3295 milliono For 

Bangladesh the annual average came to $ 1788 million ,for Sri Lanka 

$ 696 million, for Nepal $ 303 million and for ~&ldives $ 44 milli

on. Although the amount of negative balance fluctuated consider

ably, in the case of Bangladesh and. 1\tbldives there was a clear 

evidence of rt$·ing tendency. 

As regards the t:F>end in exports during 1980-89, on 

an average India's exports amounted to $ 10,431.1 million, followed 

by Pakistan at $ 3200.3 million, Sri Lanka $ 1267.2 million, Bangla·:.. 

desh $ 933.4 million, Nepal $ 144.5 million and ~~!dives only $24.8 

million. The fluctuation in exports were significan~ but on the 

whole there was a clear ri§ing tendency. 

With regard to imports, the annual average for the 

decade came to US $ 16119.8 mill ion for India, followed by Pakistan 

$ 5841 million, Bangladesh $ 2721 million, Sri Lanka $ 1963 million, 

Nepal $ 447 million and f~ldives $ 68 million. 

In comparing the growth of imports in relation to 

exports· it is noticed that the exports grew at a faster rate for 

each countries between 1980 and 1989.. At the end of 1980s;, the 
.. 

highest growth rate 600 per cent was recorded for Naldives while 

it> imports incriased at 79.3 per cent only .. Nepal's exports also 



~-=Jll.al 

l!LP9RT~. :;zrom 
(Milli on US Dollar ) 

~:r ~I~:~~~~~~~I~;~~~~i~~~~r~~~:r~~i-~~~~~J;~~:i~~~~~~i;~;:; 
1980 2599 758 - 1841 l4864 8586 - 6278 29 8 ~ 21 342 80 - 262 5350 2618 - 2732 2037 1062 

1981 2699 791 - 1908 - 15418 8295 - 7123 31 9 - 22 369 140 - 229 5631 2888 - 2743 1849 1088 

1982 2307 769 - 1538 ' 14786 9358 - 5428 43 10 - 33 395 88 - 307 5465 2397 - 3068 1831 1031 

1983 2165 724 - 1441 ]4061 9148 - 4913 57 13 - 44 464 94 - , 370 5329 2071 - 3252 1820 1063 
~ 

1984 2825 931 - 1894 14361 9916 - 4445 53 18 - 35 416 128 - 388 5853 2558 - 3295 1367 1467 

1985 2772 999 - 177') 15928 9]40 - 6788 53 23 - 30 .. 453 1.60 - 293 5890 2740 - ..; - 3150 18.43 1333 
• , 

-

-- 1986 -2486 880 - 1606 1.5421 9399 - '6022 64--- 2f - 39 459 142 ..; 317 5374 3384 - 1990 1857 1215 

198'7 27\YT 887 - 1820 lh675 ll298 - 5377 97 31 - 66 533 157 - 376 5822 4172 - 1650 2058 1393 ; 

' ' 

1988 3034 1291 - 1743 19149 13325 - 5824 120 55 - 65 .. 
542 _235 -- 3CY7 6588 4509 ~ - 2079 2279 ]481 -

f 

1989 3618 1304 - 2314 20535 15846 - .4689 --- - 1)8 56 - 82 
' 501 221 - 280 7107 4660 - 2447 2187 1539 . 

----~-------- ---.......-.------ - --- -------~.....---... . ~ - __._....._..._~ . ..__ _ _.._:.....__.._,_. ________________ __..._ __ ---------------------
Percentage 
increase 9 ~twen 19803 •2 72.0 25.7 )8.2 84.6 - 25·3 79.3 600.0 290-4 46.; 176-.3 6.9 32•8 78.1 ... 10~ 7-4 44·9 
& 1989 ------- _______ .,. __ , _____ _. _________ ,... ______ 

_....._,_._...._...__~-~-------------------------~..___ __________ _,...._._.., - - ---__ .,....______ . - ------------
- ' --- -----~-- - - . - ~ ~ :. ===---=-=. 

'l'OTAL 27212 9334 - 17878 1.6ll98 lOZ.,jll - 56887 - 685 248- 437 4474 Wt5 - 3029 58409 32003 - 26406 19628 12672 
- - -'- -~ --=~ ____ .,._ _________________________________ . ____ :... -- ---

••• c:;;:;c::--- ---------

Average 2721.2 933 e4 ·1787 .8 16119.8 10431.1 -5688.7 68.$ 24.8 -~ -- -43·7 447-4 3200.3 -2640.6 __ 1926.8 1267.2 

,___..,. __ --- ----
Source ; Collected arr:l eomp.tted from_;~ 

-1) IMF, Direction ef Trade Statistics, Yearbook ..:-i.985 -end 1990. 

2) International Financial St ..,tistics, IMF, 1991. ----~-- -----



grevv significantly (176.3 per cent) compared to its imports by 

46.5 per cent. Despite largest country in the region, India e·xports 

incre~sed only by 84.6 per cent as against its imports by 38.2 per 

·cent. The lowest growth was however, registered by Sri Lanka in 

both the cases;export and imports,- that Voras 44.9 per cent and 7.4 

per cent respectively. In the follov··ing section, a brief analyses 

of the composition of exports and imports ar.eattempted. 

III.3. Pattern of Imports and Exports : 

South Asian Countries are industrially backward, as 

noted in the preceding chapter and their imports consj st mainly, 

therefore, of manufacturing commodities. On the basis of a brood 

conmodity grouping - primary products and rmnufacturE·s - the trend 

of imports of South Asian Countries in the last decade is presented 

in Table- III.2. 

Among the countries, the highest share for primary 

products was in the case of Sri Lanka - the average for 1980-89 

came to 73 per cent. This was followed by Nepal with 47 per cent 

and India 45 per cent. There has been no consistant trend in the 

relative shares. For India, the share of manufuctures stood at 

59 per cent in 1981 but in the follovdng years till 1986 it was 

at a lower level and even in the last tv>~o years - 1988 and 1989 -

it was a much lower level. For Bangladesh the share of manufact

ures for the decade averaged 66 per cent. But here also the produ

ction fluctuated between the JTB.ximum of (}S 69 per cent in 1980 and 

the minimum of 61 per cent in 1983. The average share o.f rnanufacture1 
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in the imports of Pakistan was 62 per cent vvhile the primary 

commodity averaged 38 per cent and in Nepal's import the share 

of rrn.nufactures arid primary products were 53 per cent and 47 per 

cent respectively. 

The nature of per-centage distribution of South 

Asian Countries~ export on the bCJsis of rmjor product group, 

primary and manufactures, are furnished in Table -1II.3. It is 

evident from the table that during 1980 s the share of manufac

tures product registered the highest average of 67 per cent in 

the case of Bang adesh. Pakistan came to the second place averag

ing 61 per cent followed by India 58 per cent, Nepal 47 per cent 

and Sri Lanka the lowest (31 per cent). 

The share of primary corrnnodities shows a different 
-

picture. Sri Lanka, whose percentage share of manufactured products 

in exports was the lowest among the countries in South Asia, Stood 

at the first place in primary co_mmodi ties. The average share of 

this country was 69 per cent in the case of primary commodities 

at the of 1980s foll0\'11ed by Nepal 53 per cent, India 42 per cent, 

Pakistan 39 per cent and Bangladesh 33 per cent. The share of 

manufacturing produ'cts in Bangladesh's export is abnormally high 

(67 per cent). This. may be due to the inclusion of. jute and jute· 

products in the total exports. 

' 
Regarding the increase in the percentage distribu-

tion in exports, there were so many ups and downs for all the 

countries in both the products groups over the period of 1980-89. 



TABLE : III "2 

PBOOENTAGE IliSTRIBUTION OF IMPORTS OF SOUTH ASS:AN COUNTRIES BY MAJOR PRCDUCTS GROUP 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 Average 

Primary Prooucts 31 -32 37 39 35 34 33 36 35 33 34 
Bangladesh - --- -

Mamfactures 69 68 63 61 65 66 67 64 65 67 66 
-----------------

Primary Pr0ducts 42 41 48 49 47 46 42 41 46 45 45 
. India 

_____ , _________ - --
Manufactures 58 59 52 51 53 54 58 59 54 55 55 

Primary Products 69 48 - - 42 41 43 - 40 - 47 
Nepal ---- ------------- --------- ---- --------

Mamfactures 31 52 - - 58 59 57 - 60 - 53 
----

Primary Products 51 47 41 37 32 37 36 35 34 33 38 
Pakistan - - ------------- -- -----

Manufactures 49 53 59 63 68 63 64 65 66 69 62 
----

Primary Products 81 78 74 71 73 70 69 72 71 - 73 
Sri Lanka -- --- - ---

Hanu.f ac ture s 19 22 26 29 27 30 31 28 29 - 27 
---- - -· ------

Eo~~ : Primary products include all food items, agricultural ra\v mr-1terials, l!uel and combustibles and ores an:l !-'Tetals. 

§Qgrc~ : World Bank, i.Jorld Developnent Be.IX>rts 1985 and 1990. 

~ 



TABlE : III.,3 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF EXPORTS Of' SOUTH ASIAN COUNTJW;S l3Y MAJOR P/.WDUCTS GROOP 
----------------~-------~----------------~-----------------------------------~-----

1980 1981 1982 19S3 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 Average 
-------------~-----~--- -- ----~----------.----- - -

_________ , 
Primary Products - 32 38 39. - 35 26 

Bangladesh ·------------
lv!anufacture s - 68 62 61 - 65 74 _________________ ,. . - - - -
Primary Products 41 40 - 47 51 - 3S 

Iniia -----·--------------------------·-· _, ________ 
Manufactures 59 60 - 53 49 - 62 

·---- ---- -- ·----- ------
Primary Preducts 69 72 - 48 - 56 32 

Nepal - - --
Manufactures 31 28 - 52 - 44 68 

Primary Products 50 47 40 36 - 37 32 
Pakistan --

Manu.fa.ctures 50 53 60 64 - 63 68 

-----· 
Primary Preducts 81 79 73 70 73 - 59 

Sri Lanka 
Manufactures 19 21 27 30 27 - 41 

------ _t_._ ---- ----- ----

Source : Werld Bank, Wor1 IDavelopnent RaFQrts 1985 and 1990. 

29 31 33 

71 69 67 

40 41 39 -------
60 . 59 61 

42 - -
--

5S - -
3S - 36 

62 - 64 
----

58 65 60 

42 :35 40 

33 
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42 

5S 

53 

47 

39 

61 

69 

31 
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Bangladesh: 

The important import and export items of Bangladesh 

are listed in the Table III.4. Petroleum and Petroleum products 

had the highest average amount of import both in 1980-82 and 

in 1987-89 when it costed 5660 million Taka and 12684 million 

Taka respectively. The other important imports of Bangladesh are 

---- Chemicals, Drugs and Medicine; Nachineries; Wheat; Iron 

and Steel in 1980-82 and Wheat; Vegit·~ble oil; Chemicals; Iron 

and Steel in 1987-89. 

Banglaclesh has a very few items of exports;. Raw jute 

and its allied items.are the major exports of this country. In 

1980-82, the highest exports was averaged for jute fabrics, woven 

(3094 million Taka) followed by jute bags and sacks 2948 million 

Taka, jute raw 2004 million Taka, leather, hides and skins 1000 

million Taka and fish fresh and dried 754 million Taka. But in 

1987-89, Bangladesh dramatically increased its exports of f,~sh 

and reached to the hi9hest average of 4923 million Taka from 754 

million\Taka in 1980-82. The exports of leather which was in the 

fourth place in 1980-82, increased and placed in the second posi

tion(4249 million Taka) in 1987-89. Another notable change is 

that jute fabrics which earned the highest average amount in 

1980-82, went down to the fourth p.i.ace in 1987-89. 

Ind~: 

India has a number of imports and exports item. The 

major components of India's imports and exports are presented 

alop'g with average values in Table III.5 and III.6 respectively. 

It is evident from Table III.5 that.the main item of import during 

1980-82 were-_; Petroleum oil and lubricants, Capital goods(inel. 



TABLE : III-4 
-r 

IMPOR!'S A1ID EXPORTS OF SELECTED -COl<1MCDITIES OF BAIDLADESH 
-----~----------------~--------~-------~-----~--~--~--~---~ 

Rice 

Wheat 

I M P 0 R T S :-

Petreleum ani Petroleum Products 

Vegitable Oils 

Chemicals, Drugs and 1-fedichines etc. 

Iren am Steel 

Machinery including l:elting fsr machinery 

Vehicles 

.1\verage 
(1980:: ~ 

1104 
2985 
5660 
1366 
3947 
2673 
3315 
22ll 

1987 

1288 

6078 
9.790 

3889 
6133 
4325 
3616 
3576 

/"" 

(Valy.§_in Million Taka ) 

1988 

3364 
8'792. 

12992 
5950 
7827 
5321 
2791 
3479 

1989 

4039 
9563 

15370 
6685 
9081 
5029 
4188 
3019 

Aver~ (1987 ) 
2897 
8144 

12684 
5508 
7680 
4892 
3532 
3358 

-----..-....-- __________________ ._ __ _._..., ____ --------- _._.____.-_..,. ____ ._ __ ..., __ wu: ...... --.~-- .,. . .,, 

Tetal ef aoove items 

Gran:l tetal •f Imports 

23262 
3551:4 

·Total of abGve items as a percentage tG the grand total of ImPQr1.~s 65'50 

38698 
-~8496 

56.,50 

50416 
'$58ti:S 
58.73 

52935 
~845 

59.58 

47350 
81062 

58.41 
~---.-.- c:::m • --•--=a::m ... m-.-.r---.cre-=c:c:eza::-= ....... coe-.~-... m o::= • -w:e:az;wwac ~....----..,...._,~ •• ----~c.. 

LX F G. _R_ T __ ~ :

Fish, fresh ani dried 

JUte, Raw 

leather, hides ani Skins 

JUte fabrics, ~ven 

lOpe and twine of Jute 
'· 

Jilte bags and sacks 

754 
2004 
1000 

3094 
33 

2948 

4453 
2754 
3652 
4335 

Jl 
3652 

5075 5241 
2486 2813 
4582 451.4 
4042 3193 

26 15 

4029 4686 
----~---=-- ...., -~~Ell'~___..~~---~~- c:-...-wc::: m..._._-., ______ _ 

__._...,..___...___ _________ --= 

Total of above items 

Gram total (!)£ Ex:p;~rta 

9833 
·:ue~~ 

Total of above items as a pereentage tG the grand total of Expgrts 84~60 
~--•ma:=-=~- - - * =-mcsw..,....._._.____.,._ &WDAES--=:• .- ..... w- ... a:::m.wcuww•a:• 

Source : United Nations, Statistical Year Book for Asia ani Pacific, 

lilS77 20240 20462 
$297S 4079f!J 36900 

57·24 49.60 55-45 
---• awwwoo 

1989 am 1991., 

492:'1 
2684 
4249 
3857 

24 
4122 

19859 
36890 
531!18) 

<rt 
'""-l 
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electric and non-el,ectric machineries and appliances, transport 

equipments and manufactures of metals), Fertilizer and fertilizer 

ITl:lterial, Iron -and Steel, Chemical elements and compound and 

Edible oils whose average costs were Rs.42ll crores, Rs. 1,619 

crores and Rs. 498 crores respectively. But in 1987-89 the picture 

is little different and the highest average cost of import was for 
· cin<.L 

capital_goods (Rs.7451 crores) followed by Petroleum oi1~products 

Rs.4892 crores, Pearls, precious and sami-precious stones Rs.3145 

crores, Chemical elements and compound Rs. 1704 crores, Iron and 

Steel Rs .. l626 crores and Fertilizer and fertilizer rraterials Rs. 

1073 crores. 

Comparing to the period of 1~80-82 and 1987-89 it is 

noticed that the imports of capital goods increased more than four 

and a half times and the imports of alJ., other item listed in the 

table increased considerably in 1989 except Fertilizer and ferti

lizer rraterials whose import declined over the same period of 

time. The 13 iterrs of imports presented in the table represent 

nearly seventy per cent of the total imports of India over the 

period under investigation. 

As regards to the exports of India, ten rna j or group 

of items furnished in the table-III.6 which represent in an 

average 86.78 per cent in 1980-82 and 89.37 per cent in 1987-89. 

It is noticed from the table that Agricultural and allied product 

(including coffee, tea, oil cake, tobacco, cashen kermels,spices 

Sugar, raw cotton, rice, fish and fish preperation, fruits, vegi

.tables and pulses and mise. processed foods) ee3rned the highest 

average amount of Rs.2409 crores, more than half of the total 



I 
TABLE : II,Lj_ 

INDIA'S IMPORTS OF SELECTED CC!1MOID1ITIES • -wma ----~---~-----~o -w w 

· (VaJne_in_jts._ ere~ ) 

)-

120 

4043 
969 

508 
1082 

168 

567 
239 
270 

------------~---------------·-----------------·-----_,---~.,._..---------~__..-----------.. _.. _____ _ 
~: 1980 means 1980-81 and so on. 

Sour~ : Government of India, Economic Survey, 1991-92 Part -II, fvti.nistry of Finance .. 

~ 



l'JBLE : III~m 

IMHA'S EXPORTS OF SELECTED· COOKDITIES _, _________________________________ , ____ ._ 
(YflJ-11~ _j.p_ .fl.i!~~ .Q.r9.r2) 

-----~~----------------------------------l~era~-1987 ___ 1988 - i989------A;e;ag;-

~------""--~-----------------~-·--------------LJ3f?9:~2J ____ . ------~------llilr.Z=~U 
Agricultural am allied prGJducts * 2409 3504 3723 4879 4037 

Iron Ore 266 554 673 928 718 

Cotton Yarn, fabrics made-ups etc. 341 lJ45 1155 1507 1269 

Readymade garments of all textile materials 417 1820 2102 3226 2383 

.Jute Manufactures incl., twist and Yarn. 294 241 233 296 257 

Leather and leather manufactured 339 1250 1522 1950 1574 

Handicrafts (incl., Car:t:et.hand-made) 888 3167 5103 6168 4813' 

Chemicals and allied products 187 801 1288· 2143 ]411 

Machinery, transfOrt equipnents and metal marufactures 1219 1480 2256 3289 2342' 

Mineral fuel and lubricants (inclo coal ) 41 657 518 740 838 

-------- .... ·-·------------·--------·--------------------------·---------------"-------·---.----------·--------~--------------------~----

Total of above items 611-01 14619 18573 25126 19439 

Grand total of exi=Orts 7376 16396 20647 28229 21757 

Total of above items as a :r::ercentage to 
the grand total o.f exp:>rts 86 .. 78 89el6 89 .. 95 89 .. 01 89eJ7 

* Agriculture and allied products include coffee, tea, oil cake, tobacco, Cashetv Kermels, Spiees, Sugar, Raw Cottc 
Rice, Fish an:i fish preparation, Fruits, Vegitables and pl.lses and misc .. processed foodso 

Source : Government of Ir:rlia, lviinistry of Finance, Economic Survey - 1991-92, Part -II .. 

cr-. 
0 
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items presented, in 1980-82. J\11achinery, transport equipments and 

metal IIl:l nufa ctures come to the 2nd place (Rs .1219 crore: ) followed 

by Handicrafts including carpets hand-made Rs .888 crore: , Readymade 

garments Rs.417 crore ., Cotton yarn Rs.341 Crore' , Leather and 

leather mnufactures Rs.339 crore:., Jute manufactures Rs.294 crore·t < 

and Iron ore Rs .266 crore·,. 

The highest average amo"mt of exports in 1987-89 came 

from Handicrafts (Rs .4813 crores) which was in the third place in 

1980-82. · Agricultural and allied products which contributed highest 

a mount in 1980-82 weat down to the second place (Rs .4037 .crorer ) in 

1987-89. The REl!adymade garments come to the third place {Rs. 2383 

crore·:) · in 1987-89 instead of fourth place in 1980-82. 
6 

Regarding the increase of exports in 1987-89, the fig

ures of Handicrafts and Cotton yearn jumped dramatically more than 

five and three times respectively. The exports of Chemicals and 

allied products 'Nhich was only Rs. 187 crores in 1980-82 increased 

more than seven times and reached to Rs. 1411 crores in 1987-89. 

Only the item whose exports declined in 1987-89 is jute manufactures 

(declined from Rs.294 crore.. in 1980-82 to Rs. 257 crorer) .Possibly 

due to fall of dermnd of this item in international lll3rket the 

export shows declining trend. 

Nepal • . 
Imports·"_:and exports of selected commoditi.es of 

Nepal are presented in the table-III.?~ The values of the items . . 

are given in thousand US dollars and the averages for 1980-82 and 

1987-89 are taken to facilitale·the analysation. It reveals from 



.lli...PORT~L~§,!(:POR:!:§_ OF §.§b];Q:J;.£!lt .. CONMOO ITIES OF Nt;PAL. (Yil1-YSl_in...tl1.9:!:1§,Sl.P£1_JJ.§_QgJ-1!trg) ·' 

----~-~~--~-;-~-~--------------------Av~;age ~1987--·---l98S___ -1989 -------Ave~~ 
__ _:_ __________ ,_~ ____________________________ .(];;tgG~L_________ - (19~) 

Animal of the b::>vine spices, live 
Refined Su.gar etc. 
Spices 
Tobacco unmanufactured, refined 
Wool( e~clo. tops) animal hair 
Kerosene, other medium oil 
Soyabean oil 
Cotton fabrics, woven 
Fertilizers manufactured 

Total of above i terns 
Grar.d total of im:p::>rts 

· r~. Total of a rove items as a percentage tho the 
· gram total of im:p::>rts 

8688 9589 
12.34 2476 
4569 5139 
2491 3628 
1219 1549 

11931 22523 
3920 5279 

21611 50826 
]4508 26185 

9829 
2614 
4956 
4548 
2321 

31628 
5620 

48179 
31.819 

12627 
.4039 
6208 
5895 
4238 

45767 
7015 

60541 
4691.8 

.10682 
3043 
5434 
4690 
2703 

33306 
5971 

53182 
34974 

-----~------------------- _________ _.. ________________ _ 
70071 

214526 

32e66 

127194 
310805 

40 .. 92 

141514 . Jl3964 7 
337127 495226 

41a9S 38a29 

153985· 
.381053 . 

40.,41 
-----------~------------·--·------------------------- -------------------------- __ _._._.___... 

EXPORTS 
--------------·------------------·-----------·-----------·-----.---.-·-~--- ·--- --------~---------------------

Bovine· spices, live 3015 4519 5035 4738 4764 
Rice 669 1031 1278 1536 1282 
Wheat etc., meal or flour 206 568 441 645 551 
I.egumerous vegetables, dry 164.5 2639 3145 2981 2922 
Spices 1918 3516 3017 3403 3312 
JUte or other textile bast fibres 4695 5006 4815 3915 4579 
Bags, Sacks of textile 51J4 5368 3847 3579 4265 
Woolen Car~ts, \>JOven 6978 9ll9 12226 15575 12307 
Women1s dresses, not-knitted 3042 5319 5443 6009 5590 
I.e ather from goact, kid etc. 4891 8645 4152 7149 6649 

------------~--------·-------------------------

Total of aoove i terns 32128 45730 43.399 49530 
Grand total of exports 978.32 122321 137903 175823 

Total of above items as a ~rcentage to the 
grani total of exJX)rts 32.84 37-38 31a47 28.17 -------·--·------------------------------------·----·----·-------.--------------------------w 

· Sourc2 United Nations, Statistical Yearrook for Asia ani Pa.cif'ic, Various Issues. 

46221 
:145349 

31.80 ---
6' 
~ 
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the table that during 1980-82. Nepal imported highest -amount 

($ 21611 thousand) of Cotton Fabrics woven followed by Fertilizers 

rranufactured ($ 14508 thousand), Kerosene, other medium oils 

($ ·11931 thousand), Animal of the bovine sprices live ($ 8688 

thousand) and Spices ($ 4569 thousand). The same trend can be 

seen in 1987-89 also. The imports of Kerosene, other medi~m oil 

increased upto $ 33306 thousand on an average in 1987-89 as compared 

to $ 11931 thousand in 1980-82. Cotton Fabrics also increased cons1~ 
. ~ 

derably and doubled the figure upto $ 53182 thousand at the end of 

the decade~ 

In Nepal's exports, woolen carpets, vvov.t?n, Jute and 

jute goods leather and Bovine Spices live contributed significantly 

both in 1980-82 and 1987-89. Regarding the increase in exports at 

the end of 1980s, Woolen carpets wov,en which was $ 6978 thousand 

in 1980-82 nearly doubled the figure and reached to $ 12307 thou-

sand. Values of the other items also increased considlerably ex¢ept 
. . . 

jute and jute goods. 

Pakistill_: 

It is noticed from the table-IIL8 that the highest 

average imports (Rs .9273 millions) of Pakistan was of Petroleum in 

1980-82. The other prominent import items listed in the table are 

dist~i·}la:te fu.el and residual fuel oils Rs .3364 millions, Fertiliz_er 

manufactured Rs. 2378 millions, Plates and Sheets of Iron and Steel 

Rs.l522 millions, Tea Rs. 1076 million etc. In 1987-89 also import 

of Petroleum casted the highest amount of 'Rs·. 7686 millions (although 

declined comparing to 1980-82). Distillate fuel and residual fuel 

oil come to the next whose import value increased nearly double and 



_____ .....__ 

""" TABLE :_III.!~_: 

,._ 
' 

.l-

IMP.f?JtTS llliD~ EXPOBJ§ · Qf_§.!t,LE:GTED Q.GfiviOO~ OF PAKI§l'.:lli (V~~,i.E._Mi_lJj.gE_.lhlpee§) 

--------------------~-------------------------
I M P 0 R T S :- ~Average) 1987 1988 1989 Average 
- - --- 1980-§g <1987-891 

Wheat 
Tea 
Sugar ani homy 
lorries ani trucks incl. ambulances 
Jute incl.. jute cutting am waste 
Petroleum, crude 
D:i.stillate fuel ani residual fuel oils 
Soyabean oil 
Fertilizers, mal11lfactured 
Plates ani Sheets of iron an:l steel 
Passenger motor cars 

Total of above items 
Gran::l total of imp::>rts 

Total.of above items as a percentage to grand total of imports 

!.J P_ P_.!L.!__2 :-

825 
1076 
339 
548 
178 

9273 
3364 
1432 
2378 
1522 
636 

21571-
57810 
37e31 

1184 
2648 
2854 
2071 
484 

7083 
4788 
1702 
3247 
1883 
1843 -29787 

101310 
29.40 

1850 7010 3348 
2246 2975 2623 
1073 336 ]421 
2292 248? . 2282 
442 562 496 

8966 7010 7686 
7099 8782 6890 
4035 4440 3392 
3162 3534 3314 
1942 3109 2311 

. 2$15 2950 2536 
35922 43190. 36'3oo-

118681 146444 122145 
30.,27 29.49 29,72 

- -- ·-------------------~-----~~----------·---~------------------~-------------.--------
FiSh, freSh and dried ( axel .. ~annad) 
Rice 
Wool, ra\'1 
Cotton, raw 
leather 
Cotton Yarn 
Cotton fabrics 
t-Joolen Garpats 
lt'"'ootwear 

Total of above items 
Grand total of exports 

Total of above items as a .,P3rcentage to grani total of ex];:Orts 

573 1876 2112 1998 1995 
4636 5053 6404 6818 6092 

83 315 298 229 281 
3821 7676 10759 9827 9421 
1103 4069 5023 6443 4845 
2141 8765 9597 9725 9362 
2585 5931 8539 6955 7142 
2008 3415 4418 4726 4186 
102 281 376 307 321 

· i841S ___ 37381 -47526---56028-46978-
27579 72583 8134B 96646 B3526 
66.78 5lo50 58~42 57e97 56.24 

~ -------------------------------.--~.--------------------.------~------._----~-------.-----

Source : Same as in Table - III.4. 
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reached to Rs.6890 million in 1987-89. The import of all the goods 

furnished in the table increased more or less in-1987..,.89- Specially 

the imports of Sugar and honey; Lorries and Trucks indluding 

Ambulances; wheat and Passenger motor cars hqve been increased 

in a higher rates. 

Cotton exports in various forms dom:i nated the total 

exports of Pakistan both in 1980-82 and in 1987-89. Cotton raw, 

Cotton yarn and cotton fabrics earned nearly fifty per cent of the 

total earning from exports. Rice had the highest average export . __ -. 

value (Rs.4636 millions) in 1980-82 Vlhile in 1987-89 export of Raw 

Cotton earned the TIBinimum amount of Rs. 9421 millions. Cotton y;-rn 

whose export value is Rs. 9362 million (second highest) in 1987-89, 

could earned only Rs. 2141 millions in 1980-82. From the first>. 

place in 1980-82, the exports of rice declined to Rs.6092 millions 

and placed in the fourth position at the end of 1980s and the 

exports of Leather also improved more than three times in 1987-89. 

Sri Lanka • . 
The major components of imports and exports ·of Sri 

Lanka are given in the table-III.9. It can be obser~ed from the 

table that refined sugar, wheat, Rice, Cot ton Fabrics, Fertilizer 

and oils and· distillate fuels contributed significantly to the 

total imports of Sri Lanka in 1980-82, sharing as R~.2155 millions 

(highest), Rs .905 millions, Rs. 746 millions, Rs .685 millions. 

Rs .658 millions, Rs .445 millions and .. Es-.,.443 millions respectively. 

Imports of all the items increpsed by and large in 1987-89 except 

paper and paper board which is declined to Rs.l50 millions in 1987-8' 



TABLE : i:II.9 
'Will ··- -

IMPOR'l'S ,!_NJL_EJPORTS Oli' .SELECTEll' .QOi'fiviQllT}:!!:S Ok"' SRI LANKA (Va~ue in Hillion Rllfe< 

----- -----·------' Average 8~ ------~I -~-:-p ~ R T _:_ :- . ( 1980_~} 1987 19 o . 989 Average 1 (128'7-89) 

:Hilk ani Cream 
Fish, Salted, dried or smoked 
Rice 
Wheat meal ani flour etc. 
Refined sugar 
!amp oil ani white spirit 
Ele still~te fuels and residual fuel oils 
Nitrogeoous fertilizers, other than natural 
Rubber tyres and tubes 
Pa:per and p3.})3r board 
Cotton fabrics, not grey 
lorries and. trucks 

Total of above items 
Grand total of imports 

Total of above items as a .t:ercentage to grand total of imp:>rts ------------ ---· --------------------
E X P 0 R T S. :-- __ ....,_,._ .. 

Coconut desiccated 
Coffee 
Tea 
Spices 
Natural rubber and rubber like gums 
Coir fibre, mattress 
Coconut (copra) oil 
Activated carbon and activated natural meneral products 
Mens and boys outer garments 
Womens and girls outer garments 

Total of above items 
Gram total of exp:>rts 

Total of above items as a p3rcentage to grand total of exp;:>rts 

-----·-----·· --- ·--------- ~ -. -- -· 

Sour~:e~ : Same as in Table - III-4. 

430 1155 1819 2139 1704 
119 755 941 
7 4.6 486 1677 

1008 901 
1464 1209 

905 ]41 2915 
2155 216.5 2927 

41 .. 5 309 122 
443 1472 611 
658 699 1178 

2963 2006 
3647 2913 
429 28'7 
736 940 
719 865 

141 224 253 254 244 
384 1204 973 88q 1021 
685 164 137 
217 1225 1330 

150 
925 1160 

7025 9999 14883' ---15170 13395 
35348 59750 ' 70320 
l9eS7 16e73 21.16 

75353 68474 
20.13 19.56 ·--------- ------ ------~-------

689 1101 1048 1918 1355 
72 45 75 69 63 

6319 10594 9583 8975 9717 
640 848 ~92 807 816 

2601 2932 2516 368~< . 3043 
202 -237 2S7 316 280 
199 242 198 248 229 
12 196 210 256 221 

942 2596 2811 3845 3084 
__l.155 ___ _52/tl-__ _§,2a_ __ g222_ ___ ~_ 

12831 
19570 
65-.56 

24732 
39S61 
62.,04 

24505 
46632 
52e55 

27884 
49416. 
56e43 

25707 
45303 
56e74 

0" 
11\ 



from Rs.685 millions in 1980-82. Regarding the ranking of the 

items of import in costing_, more or less ·the sa me picture is 

noticed from the table as it was in 1980-82. 

It is observed from the table that the highest 

exports of Sri Lanka was in the case of tea. (Rs.6319 millions 

in 1980-82 and Rs.9717·rnillion in 1987-89). The important items 

of exports are Natural rubber, Womens and girls outer garments, 

Man and boys outer gar-ments, Coconut desiccated and spices. The 

exports of coffee which was Rs. 72 millions in 1980-82 went down 

to Rs .. 63 million in 1987-89. Exports of all other items showed 

reasonable increase during the ~iod of 1987-89. Special mentioned 

can be made in the case of women and girls outer garments which 

was only Rs.ll55 millions in 1980-82 increased more than six times 

and reached to Rs. 6998 millions (second position ) in 1987-89. 

III.4. Direction of Trade of South Asian Countries : 

M:>st of the countrie·s in South Asia, .. are dependent 

on industrialised countries for their imports as well as exports. 

Of course, developing countries also have shared considerable 

a rrount of exports and imports of South Asian Countries during 

1980-89. The direction of exports and imports of the countries 

in South Asia are presented in the Table III.lO to III.l4. Three 

years average of 1980-82 and 1987-89 are taken to facilitate the 

analyses. 

III.4.1._ Direction of Banqladesh's Trade : 

During 1980-82 the average global imports of Bangla

desh were US $ 2560 million and the in 1987-89 were $ 3095 million 

as evident in the table III.lO. 43~5 per cent ($1115 million}- of 



the total imports of Bangladesh came from industrfalised countries 

in 1980-82 while the share of developing countries was 38.1 per cent 

($ 976 million). In 1987-89 the share of both, industrial and 

developing countries declined to 42.6 per cent and 36.0 per cent 

respectively corrpared to 1980-82. The total share of SAARC which 

was only 3.8 per cent of the global imports of Bangladesh in 

1980-82, increased to 4.7 per cent in 1987-89. The main supplier 

among the South Asian Countries were India and Pakistan. These two 

couhtries accounted for 56.1 per cent and 36.7 per cent respect

ively in 1987-89 of the total imports of Bangladesh from the SAARC 

region. Thus, India's contribution to the imports of Bangladesh 

increased considerably over the years as against a decline in case 

of Pakistan. 

In the case of exports, Bangladesh had a higher 

proportion (55.5 per cent ) going to the developing countries in 

1980-82 as compared to the industrial countries (35.8 per cent). 

But in 1987-89 a significant change appeared. The share of indust

rial countries increased to 66.5 per cent of the total exports 
& 

while the same for develop\fng countries dropped to 18.5 per cent. 

Bangladesh's exports to SAAP~ countries were $ 65 million (8.3 per 

cent of the total exports) in 1980-82 but in 1987-89 it was only 

$ 53 million ( 4.3 per cent of the total). 

Among the South Asian Countries, Pakistan had the 

highest share (more than fifty per "'~ent) of the total exports of 

Bangladesh to SAARC region both in 1980-82 and- in 1987-89. India 

occupied the second position and consumed rnearly 20 per cent of 

B-angladesh's total exports to the SAARC. But a declining trend 
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IMblil.-: III •1 0 

~!~Q!~2~-~E-!~~§-~~~!!Q~~~~ 
(Value in million US Dollars) 

-----------·T----r-M-P ~-;~---r--- E x p o R T s 
~A~rage-1987 1988- 1989----Averege -i-A.~rage 1987 - 1988 -·~~19-89=----Ave-ra-~·--

. . --~~9=~1 _____ jl9B7-ill2 ___ _j 1980-f!g___ .LlW~.l_ 

Global 
Q 
2560 2580 3046 3660 3095 8 783 1077 1291 1305 1224 
(100) (100) g (100) (100) 

--------- ---1\--------- ---------_,;,·--4---------------- - ------ ----
Inlustrial Countries* 1115 1225 1325 1403 1318 

(42"'6) 
281 

(35-8) 
711 884 848 8]4 

(66.5) (43-5) 

... -·- ------
61 ~~;~:;-Co-~~i~s----]-~;6----~~~---~~24---~;58 --1112----~~;~--- 293 

-------~ (~8.,1) ___ ~ _ {36e0) _ ~ (55e5) __ -----
324 226 

(18.5) 

SAARC 98 
{3e8) 

Intia==155 
116 

74 

164 161 

---
93 121 

147 ·~ 6 
(4.7) ~ (8.35 

44 65 50. . 53 
(4e3) 

' -·--------------------------
96 16 11 '9 11 10 

Q 
Maldives ~ 

-r ______ .--=_ __ _j_ --·-
NepU. 4 - ~ 5 5 10 7 

28 46 28 33 23 
·-a 

~ista:___j_ 36 37 63 26 42 

3 18 6 8 Sri Lanka G 3 5 8 l4 9 
~ _...,w_ .. __ 

* Major Industrial countries in::luded are - USA, Canada, Austl'!ilia, Japan, New Zeala.nd, Austria, Belgium,IDemark, 
Finlan:i, France, Germany, Icelam, Ireland, Italy; Nether lam, lbraway, Spg.in, S-weden, Switzel!lanl arxi U.K. 

Source : Collected and comPJ,tad frem IMF, nirection of Trade Statistics Yearbeok - 1985 ani 1990. 
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can be observed in the case of both the countries during 1980s. 

Bangladesh's exports to India which was $ 16 million in 1980-82 

declined to $ 10 million in 1987-8..9. 

III.4 .. 2. Direction of India's Trade : 

India imported goods of US $ 8074 million from 

industrial countries and $ 7404 million from developing countries 

during 1980-82 which constituted 47.5 per cent and 43.5 per cent 

respectively of its global imports as shown in Table III.ll·. But 

in 1987-89 the picture was quite reverse while the developing 

countries shared higher percentage (45.2) than the industrial. 

countries (44.2 per cent). The South Asia region as a whol·e shared 

only 0.7 per cent in 1980-82 and 1.2 per cent in 1987-89 in the· 

total imports of India. Out of India's total· imp:o.tts of . $. 135. 

million from ASSRC region in 1980-82, Pakistan supplied the highest 

volu~e of$ 67 million (nearly 50 per cent), followed by Sri Lanka 

$ 29 million, Nepal $ 20 million and Bangladesh $ 19 million. The 

sa rre trend can be observed in 1987.-89 also. 

The industrial countries have shared higher percen

tage of India's global exports both in 1980-82 and in 1987-89 and 

the shares were 51.4 per cent and 43.2 per cent rE·spectively. The 

developing countries could share only 30.3 per cent in 1980-82 and 

32.0 per cent in 1987-89s The South Asian Conntries jointly 

consumed only 2.9 per cent and 2.8 per cent in 1980-82 and 1987-89 

respectively. In 1980-82 the highest amount of Indian. goods (92 

million US $ ) imported by Nepal. Bangladesh were in the second 



TABLE :, IIJ:.•lL 

D'IRECTION OF T~_i)!'JlliDM 

(Value in million US Dollars) 
__,........ .., ________ _, ______ '1 --~...__._.., ___ __.....,...:l'a:W co=...,_mm---="m• ....,....,..c;:c=~--=r-;; --------·--~~~--..,www...om-

JI I M P 0 R T S E X P 0 R T S-
~ Average --;_~;;--~-~~~Be -

19
;;-- £veragj;' - Average---;_9f;,- h-;_

9
gg · ·;_;99 ---Average 

___________ i_..(J.~,:g~J_----~~---- $ ~!2-87~l.~_l!~80-82) ___ ~-------- .. -- 1!2§7-m..._ 
Global ~ 17002 16724 19168 21165 19019 g S971 11375 13313 16003 13564 

_..,_----------------·- _._.,.. _____ ._. _____________________ __. __ . _______ ~---t.-----..... -----___....,.~--.,.-----~--... ---~-...,.....__ j 
(100) (100) ~ (100) tlOO) 

Industrial Countries 8074 7263 8325 9612 8400 ~ 4615 4865 5693 7011 5856 
(J;7s5) (4L~oa2) X (51CI14) (43e2} 

Developi:-~::rie:- r-;~~~---- 764;--~-; 9~;----86~~-r-;~- 3652 1,275---5~- -~;;·----
~ (43e5) (45w2) ~ (30m3) (32~0) --- --~-~.,---·-------~~-------------------------t----- - --- --------- ----~ .. 

SAARC ~ 135 219 251 232 234 ~ 263 329 385 444 386 

=~ ~-::::--j~~~~~~~=-~ =~~---~-~-:~~t1~~~~~~~~~---=:~-~;---
----~M=:~-l---=---=-----=------=----=----L--:---~- --~----~~----~----

Nepal I 20 51 59 . cl 57 ~ 92 132 155 181 156 
----------~--·------·--4----------·--------------------·~------~-------~----·---------- --------

Pakistan ~ 67 88 101 90 93 -!-~ 3 5 6 11 8 
~ ---------.--,-----------t--------·------------·-------------·-·------------ __________ .___.._,.. ___ . ________ ,__ - -------

Sri lanka I 29 64 73 63 67 L~ 79 109 127 141 126 
---------·-----------------·-------..---..-----·---------------.------------- ---------------------------------------·---------· 

Soy,rg~ : Same as in Table -IIIe10., 
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position importing goods values at US $ 87 million and Sri Lanka 

'Nere ih the third position importing 79 million US $ • It is 

very interesting to note that India's exports to Pakistan were 

equal to the sarre to Maldives ( lowest amount of us$ 3 million) 

over the same period. But in 1987-89 the picture is little diffe

rent.. In this period, although Nepal vvas able to remain in the 

first position, Sri Lanka who was third in 1980-82 occupied the 

second position in 1987-89. Out· of the total India's exports 

(US $ 386 million) Nepal imported goods of US $ 156 million followed 

by Sri Lanka US $ 126 million, Bangladesh US $ 96 million, Pakistan 

US $ 8 million and Maldives
7 
the lowest

7 
US $ 1 million. 

III.4.3. Direction of Nepal's Trade : 

The total imports of Nepal were US $ 237 million in 

which US $ 149 million (62.9 per cent) exported by the developing 

countries and US$ 88 million (37.1 per cent) came from the indust

rial countries during the period of 1980-82 as shown in table III.l2. 

SAARC region supplied US $ 101 million (42.6 per cent) of the global 

imports of Nepal) and India was the only country from where Nepal 

imported the whole amount of goods. But in 1987-89 Nepal's imports 

from developing countries reduced to 57.4 per cent and the same of 

developmng countries increased to 40.0 per cent. Imports from SAARC 

region as a whole declined to 21.6 per cent .in 1987-89 as comp~red 

to 43.6 per cent in 1980-82. Participation of other countries of 

the South Asia region is not mentionable at all except Sri Lanka . 

Nepal's exports to the developing countries 1Nere 33 

million us $ (53.2 per cent of its global exports of us $ 62 mill·:Lon: 

and to the industrial countries it was 27 million US $ (43.5 per cen1 
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DIRECTION OF TRADE G.!!' NEFAL 
--------------------------- (Value in million US Dollars) 

-~----------1-------------1:--~r-P--o-'R-T"s ____ - . ---=r----------'E--x--F-'0-lirs-----~---
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;;;;~ -----~--~;80-82L-;;----6~;----;;--112!-mL1..i.l2_~---~;----;17--'---231 __ 1!2?7~:2 

~ust~:;:-~~~~:----t-~;!-------;.9--·--;~;----~97~;~) --i--J:::~--~i------i:;-1;--~~-
_1 (37.,1) (40.0) 1 (43 • .5) (6S.6) 

~~lop~~-;:-~~~~:----1----14~--------;;~-------;;------~;;----;~;-----1------;;------~~z----6;-----;;------6;--· 

. . ~ . (62.9) . -·· (57 .. 4) j (53,.7) (31-3) 
~:;;~---~--------1---i;~------1.5;------~;-----~1.5 --~-~8---?r----~~------~;-------~4-----~;,----·--~4--}; (42.6) (21 .. 6) -~ (~S .. C?) (26.S) 
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------·---------~~------------------------------------- ------------------------------
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in 1980-82. During the period 1987-89 Nepal exported steadily to 

the industrial countries and the amount of exports increased sign

ificantly and reached to US $ 138 million (68.6 per cent of the 

global exports). In the case of developing countries though it 

is increased to 63 million US $ but it has dec&ined (31.3 per cent) 

as a percentage to the world!1 S. exports. The percentage share of 

SAARC countries also declined to 26.8 per cent. Among the SAARC 

couhtries, India imported 75 per·cent of the total exports of 

Nepal to South Asia region in 1980-82 and more than 94 per ,cent of 

the same in 1987-89. Nepal's exports are very insignificant to 

Sri Lanka and Pakistan and practicalJy nil to Bangladesh and Ivtl-

dives. 

III.4.4 Direetion of Trade of· Pakistan ; 

Contribution of industrial and developing countries 

to the global impo.rts (US $ 5480 million) of Pakistan were nearly 

sa me over the period 1980-82 as it is observed from the Tabal-III.. 

13. Industrial countries shared 48.72 per cent and developing 

countries 49.07 per cent •. But the position in 1987-89 was quite· 

different while the contribution of industrial countries increased 

to 59.18 per cent and the sa me of developing countries dropped to 

39.80 per cent. Although the imports from industrial countries 

increased to US $ 3850 million in 1987-89 from US $ 2670 million in 

1980-82, the imports from developing countries declined to 2589 

million US $ in 1987-89 from US $ 2689 million in 1980-82. The 

South Asia region contributed only 2.04 per cent to the total 

imports of Pakistan in 1980-82 and on~ly 1.75 per cent to the same 

in 1987-89 ~ It ls interesting to note that among the SAARC count

ries the main contributors to the Pakistan's import are Bangladesh 
9 
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(Value in million US Dollars) 
-----------·~~~:-----~~-;-;-o~-~;------·--~--r----E--i----P-0; T S ______ _....._ ... ~~- ........ ------------------------·~----------------.. -----__.~~--------,__-!1 

. Average . 1987 1988 1989 Average I Average 1987 19813 . 1989 Average 

Globa~-----------r7~~t--;19--65~--;~~~~+~~~~l68 --4509- 4660_iJ~7 
~~~~~ia~-cou~~~:;---1----;67o-----;;~8------~o~s--·--~o9~---- 38~-;-- -~68------2;1o-----;694 -~736 -;64 7-

(48.,72) (59.,18) ~ (36 .. 76) {59e54) -------------------------1(---------------------·------------------------:-·--1------------- - . . ---------------~---~-
Developing Countries · S 2689 2347 2471 2948 2589 ~ 1587 1506 1694 1821 1674 

{49.07) (39.80) ~- · (60.,27) (37e65) 
--~----------------r------------~---------------·------;_-t___ ---- - - -----

SAARC lJ2 94 122 125 JJ4 } 155 164 224 165 184 
(2e04) (1.,75) ~ (5.89) (4eJ4) 

--· --~-----~~ad·~l--=-63 ~~ _-_ 40 ~ -~l~-~3 91 ---~~ -~~ - -86 ~ 
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and Sri Lanka. India is placed in.the third position.· Nepal's 

contribution to Pakistan's imports is very lilliputian and there 

was no imp6rts from Maldives over the period of 1980s. 

Out of total Pakistan's exports of US $ 2633 million 

in 1980-82, nearly 60.27 per cent (US $ 1587 million) went to 

the develo.ping countries and 36.76 per cent (US $ 968 million ) 

imported by the industrial countries. But in 1987-89 Pakistan 

exported more (59.54 per cent) to the industrial countries dropping 

the share of developing countries to 37.65 per cent. Pakistan's 

exports to South Asian Countries as a whole also declined to 4.14 

per cent of global exports in 1987-89 from 5.89 per cent in 1980-82. 

B-angladesh, India and Sri Lanka are the major consumers of Pakistan's 

exports in Sout Asia over the period under investigation. 

III.4.5. Sri Lanka's Trade Direction . . 
Both in 1980-82 and in 1987-89 Sri Lanka imported in 

higher percentage of its total imports from developing countries 

as evident in tab1e-III.l4. Her imports from developing countries 

were US $ 990 million out of its global imports of US $ 1889 million 

in 1980-82 when it formed 52.4 per cent of the global impo:tt. In 

1987-89
3 

56.09 per cent (US $ 1221 million) of the total imports 

(2177 million US $) of Sri Lanka routed from the developing countries 

It is noticed from the table that while the percentage share of 

developing countries increased in 1987-89 comparing to 1980-82, the 

. share of industrial countries declined from 44.5 per cent in 1980-82 

to 43.04 per cent in 1987-89. The SAARC countries jointly shared 

only 5.7 per cent to the total imports of Sri Lanka in 1980-82 and 
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the share of these countries incre-ased to 7.8 per cent during 

1987-89. The main supplier to Sri Lanka annng the countries in 

this region are India and Pakistan. It can be seen from the table 

that Sri Lanka's dependency on India has been reduced to a large 

extent at the end of the 1980s. In 1980-82 nearly 75.9 per cent 

of Sri Lanka 9 s imports from SAARC region came from India but this 

share dropped to 52.7 per cent in 1987-89 increasing Pakistan's. 

contribution to 37.,0 per cent in 1987-89 from 20(jl4 per cent in 

1980-82 .. 

In Sri Lanka's total exports share of industrial 

countries and developing countries were nearly equal, 42.0 per cent 

and 43.4 per cent during the period of 1980-82. But in 1987-89 the 

share of industrial countries increased considerably to 59.7 per cent 

dropping the contribution of developing countries to- 34.4 per cent. 

Sri Lanka's exports to SAARC countries also declined from 7"8 per 

cent of the total exports in 1980-82 to 5.3 per cent of the same 

o~er the period of 1987-89 .. The important countries for Sri Lanka's 

exports in SAARC region were Pakistan, India and Maldive at the 

beginning of 1980s while Pakistant Bangladesh and India were the 

major consumer at the end of the sa me period. It is obseved from 

the table that India's contributioh to Sri Lanka's exports drusti

cally declined to only 12 million US $ in 1987-89 from US $ 28 

million in 1980-82 (Probably due to the deterioration of Indo-

Sri L~nka trade relation for Tamil problem) though Pakistan could 

be able- to maintain its dominancy in both the period. 

From the foregoing analysis it reveals that the 

developing countries dominated the imports of Nepal and Sri Lanka 

and the industrial countries contributed significantly to the 
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imports of Bangladesh, India and Pakistan with a few exception. 

But in direction of exports of South Asian Countrie~ a mixed perf

ormences are seen. The developing countries showed initially 

better percentages but finally dec,lined in the case of Bangladesh, 

Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka. India is the only exception whose 

exports to the developing countries increased in percentage to 

the global exports. Trade with South Asian Countries as percentage 

to the global trade declined for- all countries at the end of the 

1980s except the import of Sri Lanka;_ Bangladesh and India. It is 

also observed that India was the leading trade partner of most of 

the countries in South Asia region. 

III.5. Intra-Reqional Tr~de_in South Asia 

Intra-regional exports and imports of South Asian 

Countries rrey be obser~ed in Table -III.l5 and III.l6 respectively. 

It is evident from the table that the intra-regional exports of all 

South Asian Countries have shown an overall declining trend during 

the period 1980-89. It may also be seen that the intra-regional 

export share of all South Asian Countries in relation to 

global exports declined considerably over the same period. 

their 

The 

share of exports compared to .world· exports have been below 10 per 

cent for all the countries in the region except Nepal and ~~ldives. 

on an average Nepal exported more than 39 per cent and M:tldives 

more than 16 per cent of their respective global exports to South 

Asia region. 

From the intra-import's table it can be seen that intra .. 

regional imports of India and Sri Lanka impor6ved over the period 

of 1980s and the same of Bangladesh, Maldives, Nepal and Pakistan 
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exhibit mixed trends. Nepal~ on an average, imported highest 

percentage (35.22) of its world's imports from South region during 

1980-89 followed by Maldives 11.92 per cent, Sri Lanka 6.80 per 

cent Bangladesh 3a87 per cent and Pakistan only 1,.88 per cent. It 

is noteworthy that India, despite largest country in the region, 

imported only 0.85 per cent .of its global imports on an av~;;rage, 

from South Asia region and stood at the lowest level over the same 

period. South Asia as a whole shared on an average, only 3.41 per 

cent of its global exports and 1.92 per cent of its 'Norld's imports 

during 1980-89 as evident in Table-III917. 

Intra-regional trade continues to remain a marginal 

character in the Sou¢b Asian Countries. Despite having potential 

items of exports and imports, these countries could not increase 

their volume of trade due to lack of proper initiatives. Recently, 

SA.ARC Pref erenc ial Trading Arrangement (SAPTA) is signed by the 

member countries in the Seventh SAPJlC Summit in Dhaka (Bangladest:l) 

on 10 - 11 April 1993 to promote intra-regional trade in South 

Asia. 
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TABLE : J:Il~l.L 

INTRA-REGIONAL EXPORTS OF SOUTH .ASIAN COUNTRIES 
--~--------------------------------~-----------(Value in US $ Million) 

Baggladesh India Maldives NeJ2al Pak~stan Sri Lanka 
Year S.A. %in S.A. · % in S.A. % in s.A. % in S.A. % in s.A. % ·in 

Total World Tetal World· Tetal l.J'orld Total World Total lrlorld Total World 
Trade Trade Trade Trade Trade Trade 

1980 68.,60 8e.68. 307e00 3·64 2.10 261>58 23.90 37e82 164.90 6Gl30 7).70 7&09 

1981 65~0 8e26 197!1>00 2.89 2.09 19s23 53.29 56.]? 158~00 5·48 90e2() Seal 

1982 63a00 8.,.20 18~.,00 1.90 1.60 . l2e)l 37e40 53~~>4J ]42el0 5a92 80030 S~ll 

1983 611))60 8,50 221.00 ~~~25 2<!)10 16.03 36<1>60 45·80 81et90 2.66 66.80 6.24 

1984 10611150 lle44 252.00 2$37 2~80 20"'24 40.r.20 44092. 851lf30 3e33 64e70 4e51 

1985 76.50 7<!)66 229e00 2024 4el0 17.,08 47~~>60 34e44 J.44r;;S() 5e29 53~30 4"21 

1986 53"'90 6(!>06 228000 2e17 5&30 18.21 581!130 39e88 108e50 3e21 58¢140 5e02 

1987 44~~>30 4el1 256.,00 2e06 4eJO · l8el4 53e50 32.13 162!!>70 3e90 · 52e00 3081 

1988 64m60 5e00 385o00 2.89 3a.88 9e84 54e43 2Se59 227 .. 90 5.,05 92e30 6.23 

1989 50.90 3 .. 90 444e00 2a77 3e68 6m59 56e96 24e62 l64~t60 3<~>53 86.10 5c.59 

----·---- _ _, ___ .. - --Grand 
655-30 2704e00 31.,86 - 462e09 - J.440.,70 718.30 ... 

-Total - - -- - . . -----------------------
Average 65.53 7elB 270e40 2m52 31Dl8 16.42 46s21 39,77 JM.e07 4-47 71.83 5'.96 

~-----· --
Source JMF, Direction of Trade Statistics Yearbook, Various Issues. 

\)'\) 
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TABLE : I;II,16 

INTRA-REGIONAL IMPORTS OF SOUTH- ASIAN COUNTRIES 
----------------------------------~------------

(Value in US $ l"lillion) 

---- _____ .__ _________ 
----------- -------

~~pglad~.§!L_ Irrl.ia --~ldi~J-- NeP§Ll, :Pakistan_ Sri Lank~----. -~in' S,.4_,-- % in Year S .. .A,, % tiL;n s.A. S,A,.., % in s,A, % in SeA& % in 
Total 1t.'orld Total Horld Total World Total vlorld Total \.Jorld Total World 

Trade Trade Trade - Trade Trade Trade 

---------------- a a 

-----------:-------------~-------------------- ----------
1980 96.20 3.,68 ]4,10 (!1 .. 95 4,70 23938' 104.90 lt-7 .. 97 l24o30 2(1132 131 .. 90 6.50 

1981 124·30 4069 192a00 1 .. 32 2.60 6,84 87e70 4lel2 106.,.30 1,89 98e90 5m19 

1982 72.30 2 .. 99 131e00 Oe82 20 .. 20 30,28 83"'00' 33 .. 03 106,50 1.95 92.40 5 .. 21 

1983 59e10 2e58 110,00 0.69 5&80 8o76 86elO 331!187 l05e80 1 .. 99 131 .. 40 _7.32 

1984 82e80 3070 117e00 0@66 6.,60 9(018 107e40 42·43 l23m10 ~ 2el0 . 1J0,60 7.08 

1985' 87e40 3~6 127.00 0 .. 71 6,50 9.14 101\1>50 34<~>15 93e60 1 .. 59 ll7.40 6,41 

1986 91 .. 10 3m 57 92 .. 00 0.,4$ 6.,90 8 .. 65 112,00 34@93 95.10 1.77 l44e30 7m89 

1987 116.90 4"'28 99 .. 00 0,48 7e40 7 .. 44 116.90 23e70 93e90 1.,61 13SE>10 6.50 

1988 160,20 5e28 251,00 1,31 Jfi,.94. 9 .. 15 177 .. 12 · 28.S8 122,.,40 1,86 181 .. 80 7ct97 

1989 162.10 4·49 232.00 1,10 8s82 6e39 214s67 36.17 124$60 1.75 174·40 7e97 __________________ . __ , ____________ , _____ . ____ . ___ ... _____ . _________________________ ..... 

~~~~ 1052-40 · - 1365~10 ,_ 80e46 - . 119102? "": 1095e60 - 1341.,20 _________ ... _____ ._. _________________________________ . ___ ...,-------- -
Average 105.24 3•87 136e51 Oe85 8.,05 lle92 119.,13 35e22 109s56 1.,88 lJ4sl2 6@80 _____ , __ ,_ ____________________________ .. ----------------- ---·--- •- -----~---w•-------------· 

Source : IMF, Direction of Trade Statistics Yearbook, Various Issues .. 
00 
('..) 
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INTRA-illi:GIONAL TRADJi: IN SOUTH ASIA AND ITS SHARE IN WORID TRADE 
---------------------------------------~-----------~-----------(Value in US $ Million) 

Year Intra-Regional Intra-Regional Total Exp:>rt ~Total Impo;t;f. _§ga~gf lp._t,_ra-p.egionaJ. Tr?de!~) 
----~---~---- Im.Blr.ts _ the World _ ~-\~orlg_ _ _§l,lar~_.Qf Ex}l?rts] Share oL_Jm.r::g,ct,s 

1960 -104i>00 185.30 2095.50 31791)00 4.96 3e94 
1965 150.60 160.,60 2648.70 4209.30 ;.69 3.82 

1970 111.68 115.30 3104.02 3638•38 3.60 3.17 
19!75 !3~.22 345.71 6337.76 10500.,39 ;.OS 3G>29 
1980 640.20 476.10 
1981 165~80 611.80 

1982 509e90 505,;40 

1983 

1984 
1985 
1986 

1987 
1988 

1989 

TOTAL 

AVERAGE 

470e00 

555e52 
555.30 
5l2e40 
572.80 
615e56 
6;7.37 

5943e35 

424·52 

4980)20. 

567.50 
528 .. 80 

541.40 
572s20 
620.60 

670.30 

6399.21 

4!!1.09 

12959o30 
11628.10 
]4002.,00 

l4777eJO 
15666.90 

15375.)0 
16125.90 
19228@>50 

19835e25 
20]47.;40 

173931.93 

12423·71 

25049.60 
24988.90 

25873e30 
256321;)30 

'28402060 
28388.90 

26842.90 

31948-40 
31576.70 
32]48.20 

333955·57 

23853.97 

4·94 
4ca86 

3·64 

3·18 
3e52 
3 .. 61 

3·18 
2.98 

Je27 

3·26 

3841 

1.90 

2-44 

1.95 

1.94 
2~00 

1.86 

2.02 

1.79 
1.,96 
2.08 

1.92 

·------------~.----------------------------------------- -----~------~---------.-~------------------------------~--------~--~------~-------

Source : IMF, D,irection of Trade Statistics Yearbook, Various Issues" 

.00 
~ 


